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The United Nations

Fellowship ProgralTI
THE United Nations fellowship pro-

gram is an integral part of the
programs of technical assistance of the
Organization, whichare aimed at pro-
rnoting economic and social pragress
and development in conformity with
Article 55 of the United Nations
Charter.
They are financed out of allocations

from the regular budget of the Or
ganization and from the funds made
available by the member governments
under the expanded program of tech-
nical assistance to the various organ-
izations which compose the United
Nations family.
Fellowships, like expert services and

rclated equipment, are granted in the
following fields: economic develop-
ment, social welfare, public adrninis-
tration, human rights and narcotics
contraI.

United Nations fellowships are not
awarded for the mere pursuit of aca-
dernic studies leading to degrees or
diplomas. They are intended to give
pcrsons already or soon to be entrust-
ed with functions important for the

development of their countries lhe op-
portunity to broaden their professional
knowledge and operational experience
by acquainting themselves with more
advanced methods and techniques. A
particular training program may in-
clude attendance at an academic in-
stitution where a fellowship holder
may take exarninations and prepare a
thesis or dissertation; however, the
main purpose of every fellowship is to
enable lhe holder to derive from his
training an increased ability to solve
concrete problems on his return horne.
Only those candidates who are norn-

inated by their governrnents can be
considered for United Nations fellow-
ships. In the application form, the
candidate must give full particulars
concerning his academic and profes-
sional background, his proficiency in
languages, the study or training de-
sired and the practical use he intends
to make of the knowledge or experi-
ence to be acquired abroad. In the
letter of transmission, the requesting
government is expected to give indica-
tions as to the duties and responsibili-



ties with which the fellow will be en-
trusted on his return home. Final se-
lection is made at United Nations
Headquarters after consideration of
the qualifications of the candidates
and within the limits of the financial
resources that may be allocated to the
country concerned. Depending on the
requirements in each case, a fellow-
ship may be granted or extended for
any period up to a maximum of two
years, with further extensions possible
in exceptional cases.
The United Nations fellowship pro-

gram is small and must be very selec-
tive in order to be effective. Training
abroad is of greatest value when it
can be related to specific development
projects of significant impact. Special
attention is therefore given to fellow-
ships requested for the counterparts of
United Nations experts or for the
administrators or technicians who are
to continue or carry further the proj-
ects that these experts have helped to
initiate or activate.

Training Programs
There is a great diversity in train-

ing programs, for each fellow's pro-
gram is adapted to his specific needs,
his professional and linguistic abilities
and also to the available placement
facilities in the field concerned.
The placement of United Nations

fellows is sought with the help of the
authorities of the prospective host
countries. The fellows study or ob-
serve in public or private institutions
and agencies, or even in factories in
the case of engineers who must be
trained at the machine or whose re-
search must be conducted in indus-
trial plants.
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A geologist may be trained both in
.the field and in the classroom on the
use of the latest methods of geological
exploration which can be adapted to
the conditions prevailing in his coun-
try; and, in order to give him com-
parative experience, the training pro-
gram may be so arranged as to take
him to various parts of the world
where he can see different approaches
to the solution of a common problem.
A bank manager from an under-

developed country may be trained
abroad in both public and private
banking institutions not only to equip
him to help improve banking practices
in his own country but also to assist
him in developing financial relations
between his country and the world
capital markets.
In 1959, the Director of Electricity

for the Republic of Korea studied lhe
construction of hydroelectric installa-
tions in North America and in France.
His program in North America in-
cluded visits to the sites of several
dams, especially earthen dams. It was
arranged by a special Vancouver cen-
tre which had been set up by the
United Nations with lhe help of the '-.J
Government of Canada and the par-
ticipation of the University of British
Columbia to arrange for individualized
training programs in the western part
of Canada and the United States, a
region which is undergoing rapid eco-
nomic and social development. In
France the emphasis of lhe program
was on the observation of the use of
tidal energy which may be exploited
similarly in river estuaries in Korea.

AIso in 1959, the Director of Social
Welfare of the State of Punjab, India,
spent three months in the United
States to observe the adrninistration



and operation of social welfare pro-
grams at the city, county, state and
federal levels. A Turkish administrator
studied the theory and practice of
public administration in the United
Kingdom and in continental western
Europe as a preparation to his assurn-
ing the direction of the organization
and methods unit recent1y established
in the Turkish Institute of Public Ad-
ministration. An official from the Jap-
anese Government visited 'lhe United
Kingdom and the United States to
study the legislation enacted or pro-
posed in those countries to regulate
insurance against nuclear risks.
Eighteen port engineers and mer-

chant marine administrators from
Arab countries participated in a sem-
inar on port and shipping questíons
in Copenhagen, Denmark. The latter
country also provided long-term train-
ing facilities to United Nations fel-
lows from Indonesia and Thailand
for qualifying as marine engineers and
deck officers. Indian engineers went
for practical training in the iron and
steel industry of the USSR.

United Nations fellows from the
Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasa-
land, Ghana, Greece, India, Pakistan,
the Philippines, Poland, Thailand and
Turkey attended a course of the secre-
tariat of the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade on international
trade policies, mechanisms and pro-
cedures.
Such cases are indicative of the

wide variety of training programs
which are arranged from United Na-
tions Headquarters or from the Euro-
pean Office of the United Nations to
meet government requests.
Training abroad is supplemental to

training within one's own country, for

in many of the United Nations field
missions the experts devote consider-
able time to training local personnel
on the spot. The needs for training
abroad are great, however, and, in the
economic field, study and observation
in more advanced countries are sup-
plemented by the in-service training
provided by the United Nations for
African economists at Headquarters,
for economists of Asia and the Far
East in Bangkok, for European econo-
mists in Geneva, and for Latin Amer-
ican economists in Santiago de Chile.
In the Latin American course in 1959,
for example, eighteen participants fol-
lowed such subjects as cost account-
ing, price theory, monetary policy,
demographic and transport problems,
agricultural, industrial and resource
development programming; these
courses were taught with the partici-
pation of Professor J. Tinberger, pro-
fessor of economics at the Rotterdam
Technical University and Director of
the Netherlands Technical Institute,

Specialized Training
The United Nations aiso sponsors

and takes advantage of the setting up
and operation, in both developed and
underdeveloped countries, of special
training courses and facilities. Thus,
it sends fellows to the International
Program in Taxation organized by
Harvard University for the training
of government officials at the policy-
making leveI in the fiscal field and to
the course in social welfare of the
University College of Swansea in
South Wales. Similarly, it awards fel-
lowships for participation in the
Demographic, Training and Research
Centre of Chembur, India.
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Awards in 1959
ln 1959, United Nations feIlowships were awarded to 1,045 persons from

ninety-one countries and territories in all parts of the world. Their training
was arranged in more than forty different countries, including developing
countries like Brazil, Ghana, lndia and Thailand. The table below shows the
distribution of these fellowships by field of activity:

Economic surveys and Transport and Communications (Cont.)
programming 59 Posts and shipping 57

Trade promotion and marketing 42 Railways 20

Fiscal and financial matters 29 Other 4

Industrial development and Social welfare 244
productivity 181 Community development 52
Chemical industries 18 Family and child welfare 25
Engineering 13 Housing, building and
Industrial management 20 planning 49
Primary metais industries 72 Medical welfare 1
Printing 4 Population 49
Pulp and paper 3 Public assistance 2
Small-scale industries 8 Rehabilitation of the
Textile industries 5 handicapped 12
Other 38 Social defence 25

Natural resources and power
Social development 18

development 80
Other 11

Atomic power 2 Narcotics control 9
Mineral and fuel resources 38 Human rights 60
Power resources 14
Surveys 21 Public administration ,149 <:»
Water resources 5 Local and municipal

Statistics 59 administration 12

National income statistics 19 Organization and methods 17

Population and vital Personnel administration 8
statistics 7 Postal administration 2

Other 33 Public finance
administration 34

Transport and communications 133 Other 76
Highways 30
Inland waterways 22 TOTAL 1,045

Reprinted [rom the United Nations Review, August 1960
Published by United Nations Office of Public lnjormation
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FOREWORD

It gives me great pleasure to welcame you as the holder
of a fellowship award under the United Nations programme of
technical assistance to governments. The notes included in
this paper are intended to help you find your way amongst the
many administrative provisions and rules governing the
implementation of fellowship awards. They explain the
practical arrangements to be followed if delay and
inconveniençe are to be avoided during your tenure of the
award. As Commissioner for Technical Assistance it is my hope
that you will succeed in deriving the maximum advantage fram
your fellowship and that you will be able to make full use of
your new knowledge on your return home.

Roberto M. He ematte

iv



I. GENERAL INFORMATION

1. Fellowships are one of the main elements of the United
Nations programme of technical assistance to Governments.
This programme also includes provision of expert advice,
pilot and demonstration projects, training of technicians and
officials through the establishment of regional or national
training centres, seminars, and the dissemination of technical
information. It is administered by the Bureau of Technical
Assistance Operations, a unit within the Department of
Economic and Social Atfairs of the United Nations Secretariat,
under the authority of various resolutions of the United
Nations General Assembly.
2. United Natibns fellowships, like expert services, are
granted upon specific request of the Government concerned in
the following main fields: econamic survey, fiscal and
financial matters, industrial development and productivity
(including training in management), natural resources and
power development, statistics, transport and communications,
trade promotion and marketing, public administration, social
welfare, human rights and narcotics controlo Fellowships in
other fields of specialization such as health services,
agriculture and communications are available through the
technical assistance programmes of the respective specialized
agencies.

3. United Nations fellowships are not awarded merely for the
pursuit of academic studies leading to degrees or diplomas.
They are intended to give persons entrusted with functions
important for the development of their countries the
opportunity to broaden their professional knowledge and
experience by acquainting themselves with advanced methods and
techniques. A particular training progr8Dll1emay include
attendance a~ an academic institution where a fellowship
holder may be called upon to qualify for a specific
professional diploma; however, the main purpose of every
fellowship is to enable the holder to derive from his
training an increased ability to solve practical problems on
his return hcme.
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II. PREPARATION FOR THE FELLOWSHIP

Departure Letter and TraveI and payment Instructions

4. You have alrea~ been notified that you bave been a~arded
a Unlted Nations fellowship and that a programme was being
prepared for you. A Departure Letter has now been sent to you
and your Govemment indicating that a programme has been
arranged in the host country or countries indicated therein.
Attach~d to that letter are your TraveI and payment
Instructions. Please read these documents carefully and
arrange to arrive at the reporting office on the date
indicated. You should keep both documents with you throughout
your fellowship.

Medical Certificate

5. You should send an up-to-date and complete medical
cert ificate to the report ing office. The medical examinat ion
should take place not more than four months before you leave
your country. If your medical certificate is mi~sing,
incomplete or unsatisfactory, the United Nations reserves the
right to have you examined by the United Nations Medical
Service.

Language Proficiency
6. You bave been notified of the award of your fellowship as
far in advsnce as possible, so that you can prepare yourself
to derive the maximum advsntage from your training
opportunities. Of paramount importance to this end is your
fluency in the language used in the host country or countries.
If you do not have a sufficient knowledge of the language in
which you are expected to stu~ you will be required to
undertake systematic training prior to cC1Jllllencingyour
fellowship programme.

General Information

7. It is suggested that, before leavlng your own country, you
ask your Government to arrange for you to visit the'informat1on
service or the cultural attaché of the embassy of the host
country or countries for information on general conditions
there and especially on the technical literature in your
fieId. If there is a United Nations Information Centre or
Resident Representative's Office near your hame you should also
visit that office for further lnformation concerning the
activ1ties of the United Nations and introduct10ns to United
Nations experts in your field.
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Clothing

8. It is :1:mportantto remESllberthat the climate in the host
country or countries maybe very ditferent frem·that 1n your
owncountry. Th1s applies particularly to fe110vs from
tropical or sub-tropical countries vho are due to study in the
Northem Hemisphereduring the period October-April or in the
Southem Hemisphereduring the period May-October. It is
essential that you should provide yourself vith clothing
suitable for the cl:i:mateof the host country or countries.
Noclothing allovance vill be paid by the United Nations.

Femlly and Dependants

9. Youare requested not to take your famlly *ith you.
Monthlystipend rates are sufficient only to cover the normal
living expenses of one person (see para. 25). Noallowances
of any kind will be paid for dependants. Moreover, it maybe
necessary for you, during your fe11owship, to travel under
circumstances in vhich it vill be :1:mpossiblefor your family
toaccempany you.

10. YourGovernmentis expeeted to continue to pay your
salary in your hemecountry or to makesuch other arrangements
as maybe appropriate to maintain your dependants vhile you
are abroad. TheUnited Nationa can in no case assumeany
responsibility for dependants.

Notification of Arrival

11. Youahould advise the repbrt ing office shovn on the
Travel and paymentInstructions as early as possible of'your
expected date of arrival, and vhether you wish a hotel roam
to be reserved for you. Exact time, ~flight numberand date of
arrival should be confirmed to the reporting office by cable
bafore departure frem your hane country.

Briefing

12. Manyfe110vs visit either NevYork or Genevafor one or
two days before commencingtheir programmesof study or
proceeding to their first host country. During this visit
they are briefed on their ownindividual avards, on the
regulations and requirements of fe11owships, and on the
United Nations technical assistance programmeas a vhole.

13. 1n NevYork, the Training and Fe11owsh1pProgr8lllllles
Section 1s situated on the twenty-third floor of the
Secretariat Building, Un1tedNat10nsHeadquarters, Forty-
Secondstreet and First Avenue,NewYorkC1tYi the telephone
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number 1s PLaza 4-1234. In Geneva, the Techn1cal Ass1stance
Off1ce 15 s1tuated in the Pala1s des Nat10nsj the telephone
number is 33-10-00. Wb.en telephoning, please ask for the
extension number 1nd1cated 1n your TraveI and payment
Instructions.
14. Ir you are not passing 1;hrough Nev York or Geneva, you
vill be given specific instruct10ns vhere to reporto

15. Upon arrival at your report1ng off1ce you vill receive a
card cert1fying that you are the holder of a Un1ted Nations
fellowship.

16. Ali correspondence relating to a fellovsh1p award b,y the
Un1ted Nations (except for train1ng programmes 1n Europe)
should be addressed to the Train1ng and Fellovsh1p Programmes
Section, Bureau of Techn1cal Ass1stance Operat1ons, United
Nat1ons, Nev York 17, New York, USA. Correspondence regarding
training programmes 1n Europe should be addressed to the
Techn1cal Assistance Off1ce, Un1ted Nations, Pala1s des
Nations, Geneva, Sw1tzerland. You are velcome to correspond
through these oft1ces vith the Un1ted Nations off1cials
special1zing 1n your particular f1eld, should you have
occas1on to seek their advice.
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IIl. TRAVEL OORING THE FELLQWSHIP

International Travel

17. General
(a) Your travel arrangements should be undertak.en in

consultation with the official responsible on behalf of your
Government for all matters connected with your awardj his
name is given in the Travel and Payment Instructions.

~(b) Tickets for travel to the reporting office will be
provided by your Government or by the United Nations, as
indicated in the Travel and payment Instructions.

(c) If your Govemment is to provide tickets,
transportation will be arranged through the official
designated in this document.

(d) If the tickets are to be provided by the United
Nations, you will be informed by the designated travel agency
or airline in your country where they are to be collected.
You should never purchase your own tickets for international
travel.

(e) Bookings should be made, in consultation with the
designated official of your Govemment, for departure on the
date indicated as the start of your award so that you arrive
at your reporting office on th~ date entered under "Date of
Arrival" in the Travel and payment Instructions.

(f) Please do not make any bookings for your initial
journey beyond your first reporting office and do not inform
the supervising agency of your first host country of your
arrival details, y as it may be necessary to change your
plans in the light of briefing arrangements, des.irability of
fellows arriving together in the first host country, etc.
These matters are dealt with by thereporting office for all
fellows at the beginning of their- awards.

(g) If you will be studying in more than one host'
eountry, however, it is important that you yourself notify the
supervising agency of eaeh host eoúntry after the first well in

Unless you are arriving there direet without first coming
to New York or Geneva, in which case you should cable
arrival details to the supervising agency of the first
host country (see your Travel and payment Instructions).
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advance, of 1'our arrival and wbether you vish a hotel
reservation to be madefor 1'ou. The nameand address of
the o:t'ficial to vham1'oushould cable vill be found in 1'our
Travel and paymentInstructions.

(h) Travel arrangeaents difterent frem those specified
b1'tbe United Nations vill not be accepted unless the change
has been agreed uponbetorehand by the United Nations office
vh1ch 1ssued the travel instructions. ~ravel at Un1ted
Nat10nsexpensemust be arranged by the most direct and
econoafc route: fellovs are required to travel by a1r,
tour1st or econ~ class.

(i) In cases vhere a1r travel 1s impractical or not
avallable, fellovs vill be author1zed to traveI b1' rall or
boat. In this event, the folloving modesof traveI appl1':

- train (international traveI) - f1rst class w1th
double-type sleeper for night journeys of more
than su hours;

- boat - cabin class or minimumf1rst vhere cab1n
class does notex1st on the ship used.

(j) Subject to prior authorizat10n b1' the Un1ted
Nat10ns, fellovs ma1'return by sea, but onl1' if the unused
a1r t1ckets are endorsable to a shipp1ngcompanyand if tbe
fellov agrees to pa1'any extra costs involved. Bookingsfor
sea traveI must be madeby the fellov h:imself. Savings, if
any, vill revert to the United Nations, through ThcmasCook
and Sons, and cannot be applied to offset any otber expenses.
st1pend is not payable for the extra tillle spent in sea traveI;
the starting and fin1sh1ng dates of a fellovsh1p are fixed so
as to cover only the time taken for traveI b1' air by tbe mo.st
d1rect route.

18. Visas

(a) Youmust obtain 1'our ownpassport and visas,
including an1'transit visas vhich maybe necessary to permit
traveI frem 1'our hemecountry to the country or countries of
study and return. Youma1'also need a visa from the United
states or SwissGovernmentvalid for several da1'sI sta1' in
NevYorkor Genevafor briefing purposes.

",

(b) Youmust ensure that your passport and/or re-entry
pe~it vill remain valid for at least onemonthbeyondthe end
or the planned period or study.
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(c) Applications for entry.visas to the country (or
countries) of stu~ should contain the folloving information:

(i)

(U)
the duration of the avardj
a statement to the effect that you have been
avarded a United Nations fellovship for vhich
you vere officially naminated by your
Governmentj

(iU) a statement to the effect that you vill be under
the supervision of a governmental or semi-
governmental agency in the country of stu~.

(e) Whenever required, the Travel and Payment
Instructions are accampanied by letters of introduction to the
relevant consulates and embassies or the necessary visa forma.
The Government vhich sponsors your application is, hawever,
responsible for assisting you to secure in advance the
necessary passport and visas for alI travel connected vith your
avard. Your Govemment is also responsible for any expenses
involved in obtaining a passport and visas before your
departure.

19. Pocket money for outward journey; currency regulations

(a) You vill need same pocket money in convertible
currency for use on your outward journey, and on arrival at
your first destination, to cover minor expenses at the
airport, and bus or taxi fare to the tawn, telegrams or
telephone calls, etc. You are therefore urged to obtain,
before departure fram your hame country, a sufficient amount
in convertible currency to meet such expenditures.

(b) Before leaving your hame country, please make
enquiries regarding its currency regulations, particularly
concerning the amounts of various currencies you vill be
allawed to carry during your journey. National authorities
are strict in this matter, and the United Nations cannot be
responsible for any loss you may incur through disregard of
currencyregulations.

20. Baggage

(a) If you travel by air the maximum veight of the
baggage you vill be entitled to carry is '0 kilograJlllles
(66 pounds). On most airlines, hawever, the free baggage
allawance for tourist or econamy class traveI is
20 kilograJlllles.An exchange order is normally provided to
that effect. If you have not received such an exchange
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()rder, you should p8y for your excess baggage and later
submit to the authorities responsible for your ticket a cla~
for re~bursement of up to 10 kllogrammes. AlI baggage in
excess of the authorized l~it ~st be shipped at your own
expense, whether sent by air or surface transportation. An
excess baggage allowance authorized but not actually used on
any journey is forfeited and cannot be applied towards other
port ions of your iteneral'Y"•

(b) You are urged to consider insuring your baggage for
the duration of your absence from your heme country. Any
world-wide traveI agencycan make the necessary- arrangements
for you. The costs of such insurancê - which are not high -
are not re~bursable by the United Nations.
21. Accammodation

(a) Accommodation cen be arranged by the reporting
office, if requested, and you will be advised of the action
taken prior to your departure frem your home country. If this
cannot be done, you will be paged on arri val at the New York
airport by a member of the Committee for Friendly Relations
among Foreign Students who will direct you to your hótel. If
you arri ve in Geneva wi thout knowing the booking made for you,
telephone the Palais des Nations (telephone number: 33-10-00)
andask for the extension indicated in your TraveI andPayment
Instructions. At night or during weekends the concierge at
the Palais des Nations will answer the telephone and give you ,~
this informat ion. The staff members administering the Uni ted
Nations fellowship programme are few in number and cannot meet
you at the airport or station upon your arrival ih New York or
Geneva.

Local TraveI

22. If it is neceasary to make any journeys in connexion with
your studies, such journeys must be approved in writing by
your supervisor before any re~bursement of the cost can be
obtained from the United Nations. Whenever possible,
arrangements are made by the United Nations to provide you
beforehand with the necessary tickets. TraveI by private
car is subject to prior authorization by the United Nations
and re~bursement for such traveI is subject to the United
Nations financial rules. Detailed information on the subject
of traveI in the countl'Y"of stu~ will be gi ven to you during
your briefing in New York or Geneva.
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IV. SUPERVISION OF THE TRAINING PROORAMME

23. While you are training abroad you are under the general
supervision of the United Nations, but in each host country a
govemmental or semi~overnmental department or agency is
responaible for the direct supervision of your training
progr8lll1e. Oneofficial of each such supervising agency plana
the programmeof studies in the country concerned and
designates a technical supervisor to whamyou are directly
responsible. The name(s) of the official(s) in the national
supervising agency (or agencies) to whomyou should first
report on arrival in the country will be found in your Travel
and PaymentInstruct ions • If you are a fellow at an academic
institution, an official of the university or training
institute maybe designated as your programmesupervisor.

24. Govemmentand university officials devote their
services as their contribution to promoting the ideals of the
United Nat10ns• YouwiU understand, therefore, howimportant
it is to camplywith their instructions and co-operate with
them in their efforts to mak.eyour award as profitable an
experience as possible. In particular, the importance of .
makingappointments and arriving on time for them cannot be
over-emphasized, as the people with whamyou will comeinto
contact are generally very busy and maybe co-operating with
the programmeat somesacrifice to their normal activitiea.
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V. Sl'IPEND, ALLOWANCES AND CIrHER PAlMENTS

stipend

25. General Principles

(a) A stipend is an allowance to cover the cost of roam,
board and essential incidentals such as laundry and local
transportation, paid to a fellow while on official assignment
for study abroad. 1t is not a salary or an honorarium; nor 1s
it supposed to cover the fellow's routine expenses at hame for
himself or his family; it should not therefore be considered
a substitute for any salary or allowances paid to a fellow in
his hame country. 1n no circumstances will additional
payments be made by the United Nations, except as specified in
this Guide (see Paras. 28 and 29 below).

_ (b) Your stipend vill begin on the date of your departure
fram your hame country and end on the date you complete your
award, including travel time by the shortest and qu1ckest route
to your hame as stated in your Travel and payment Instructions.

(c) The stipend vill always be paid 1n the local
currency of the country of study; st1pend rates vary from one
host country to another according to the cost of l1ving.

26. St1pend rates

(a) Stipend rates are establ1shed by the Techn1cal
Ass1stance Board (consist1ng of representat1ves of all the
United Natione agencies participat1ng 1n the Expanded
Programme of Technical Ass1stance). The rates are periodically
rev1ewed, and the necessary data are obtained by send1ng a
quesb í.onnaí.redealing with cost of board and lodging to the
superv1sing agencies of all countr1es receiving fellows fram
the Un1ted Nations or 1ts special1zed agencies.

(e) Fellows attending a resident 1al course at an
educational or tra1ning institut10n which provides roam and
board at specially favourable terms, or wh1ch ~ece1ves payment
for these items direct fram the Un1ted Nat10ns (i.e. w1thout
charge to the fellow), must expect to receive a stipend which
is correspondingly reduced. 1n such cases the stipend is fixed
10 agreement with the supervising agency of the host country,
and applies to all holdersof Un1ted Nat10ns fellovships
attending the course 1n questiono

(c) 1t will be recalled that, as stated 10 the
Departure Letter, the Un1ted Nations reserves the right to

J
/
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cbange the stipend rate at any time, atter consultation with
the nat ional supervis ing agency; should circumstances appear
to just ifY this.

(d) The principles governing the payment of stipend at
resident or travel rate are as follows:

(i) each fellow sbali receive stipend at the travel
rate for the first month in each host country
regãrdless of the nature of his training programme;

(ii) if the programme ealls for a preseribed eourse of
study'at a single location, the basie stipend shall
be at the resident rate. Such fellows are referred
to as "resident fellows";

(iii) if the programme ealls for a series of study or
observation periods at different locations, the
baaí.é stipend shall be at the travel rate. Such
fellows are referred to as "travelling fellows";

(iv) in the case of the resident fellow, the basic
stipend shall remain at the resident level whether
or not the fellow is authorized to make oceasional
short trips. However, resident feliows undertalting
short trips away frem their base sball be paid at
the travel rate for the specific periods spent in
travel. This provision applies equally to resident
fellovs at educational institutions, who receive
board and lodging at specially favourable terms (or
free of charge) and vho, by arrangeaent between the
supervising agency and the United Nations, receive
a basic stipend of less tban the resident rate;

(v) in the case of the traveli1ng fellow, h1s st1pend
shali be reduced to the res1dent rate for any
period of stay in one locat1on in excess of thirty
days. The stipend at the travel rate is designed to
cover taxi costs, for vhieh no separate allowanee 1s
made;

(vi) in the case of fellows for whcm accammodat1on
and/or board are provided free or at nominal cost,
tbe United Nat10ns may establisQ an ad hoc st1pend
rate 1n agreement vith,the suPervising agency.
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27. Methods of payment

(a) (i) On your arrival at the United Nations
Headquarters in Nev York you vill receive the
first monthly stipend at the travel rate and
also an allovance of $50 for the purchase of
technieal literature eonneeted vith your
progr8lJllleof study. Your stipend payments for
the duration of your avard vill be made by
cheque or by letter of credit. The details of
t~e methods of payment vill be explained to you
on your arrival in Nev York.

(ii) If you study in a eountry or countries outside
the United States or Europe you vill be
informed of the details of the methods of
payment by the designated official to vham you
vill report on your arri val in the country of
study.

(iii) On your arrival in Geneva, you viII receive
your first stipend payment, vhich ccvers the
first month of your avard. You vill receive
tvo cheques, one in Swiss franes to ccver the
first ten days' stipend, and the other in the
currency of the country vhere your programme
vill begin. The second cheque vill cover your
next tventy days' stipend at the traveI rate
payable in the first host country. Included V
in that cheque vill be an amount equivalent to
$50 in the currency of your first host country
to cover the purchase of technical literature
connected with your training programme;
resident fellovs being trained or studying for
at least a vhole academic year receive a double
allowance equi valent to $100 (see infra under
"Book A1lovance"). ---

(b) Arrangements for your subsequent stipend payments
are as follovs: upon arri val in the host country vhere your
programme begins you vill report to the official vho is in
charge of arrangements for your programme. You vill be
advised by that official of the payment arrangements vhereby a
bank in the capital city of the host country vill be
instructed to pay specified sums to you in local currency,
corresponding to the stipend rates in force for that country
and to the regulations governing resident and traveI status
of fellovs.
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(c) Payment of your stipe~d is made in the form of
either a stea~ payment order through a bank or a letter of
credit. These payment instructions will indicate the dai1y
amount payable in the currency of the country, as weil as the
period for which it is valido

(d) You will be able to draw up to one month's stipend
in advance and payment vill then be made each month during
your stay in the host country. Should you have to be avay
from the capital of the country for more than one month, you
should arrange with the bank to pay your stipend at the places
you wi11 be visiting.

(e) If you are to be trained or to stu~ in several
countries you vill receive a letter of credit or cheque for
each host country. You will receive it on your arrival in
each country from the person responsible for organizing your
programme therej before leaving you must return the letter of
credit or stipend payment voucher to that person for
certification of the final date of your programme.

(f) Resident feilows who subsequently have to travel
vill receive a cheque adjusting their stipend to the travel
rate for the period spent in travel (i.e. the period away frem
their main base of stu~). If the 6upervising agency i6 in a
position to inform the United Nations of such travel in
advance, the "adjustment cheque" wiil be sent beforehand.
otherwise, it viil be sent as soon as possible afterwards, so
as to effect a retroactive adjustment of the stipend.

(g) At the end of your training programme you should
hand your copy of the letter of credit or if you have been
paid b,y cheque the st1pend payment voucher which accampanied
the cheque to your supervisor vho vill send it back to the
United Nations after signing and dating it to certify the last
day of your programme. Payment will then be adjusted to cover
your stipend up to the day of your return to your home country
b,y the most direct route. As previously indicated, no stipend
can be paid for any travel time 1n excess of the time
necessary for you to come from your country at the beginning
of your award and return there at the end of your programme by
the quickest and most direct route.

(h) The instructions printed on the back of the 1etter
of credit should be carefully foilowed. Should you have to
return to your home country before the final date of
terminat ion of your avard, you should draw only that part of
your stipend vhich 1s due to you up to and 1nclud1ng the date
of your return to your own country by the qu1ckest and most
direct route. If you drav stipend in excess of th1s in this
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period you wil1. be required to reimbursethe amount
overdrawn.

Allowances

28. Book allowance

(a) As indicated above, all fellows are entitled to one
allowance equivalent to $50 1n the currency of the1r first
host country for the purchase of techn1cal pub11cat1ons
connected w1th the1r training or study prograume. Res1dent
fe110ws whose programme covers at least a whole academic year
rece1ve a double allowance (the equivalent of $100) for the
purchase of textbooks. Payment of th1s allowance 1s 1ncluded
1n the cheque that you recieve 1n New York or Geneva for your
stipend dur1ng the f1rst tventy days in your f1rst host
country. The allowance is thus pa1d only once , at the
beginn1ng of your award.

(b) WhUe 1n New York or Geneva, you w111 be g1ven a
form for cert1fying the amount of the allovance you spend
altogether dur1ng your tra1ning programme on buying techn1cal
pub11cat10ns related to your stud1es. Before leaving the last
host country, you must give th1s form, duly completed and
s1gned, to the superv1sing agency.

(c) Any unspent balance of the allowance has to be
reimbursed by you to the United Nat10ns. No additional
allowance is payable for the cost of shipping the books, but
up to 10 per cent of the allowance may be used for that
purpose, if des1red.

(d) In certain special fields (e.g. home teach1ng for
the b11nd) a fe110w may vish to use his book a110wance for the
purchase of bandicraft tools or small pieces of equ1pu.ent. In
such special cases, permission should first be sought from the
United Nat10ns, and 1s usually given if the request 1s well
founded and is supported by the supervising agency.

29. Allovance for typing of final report. You are expected
to subm1t your final report to the supervis1ng agency of your
last host country before your United Nations award terminates.
In so doing, you became entitled to an allowance in local
currency equí,valent to $10, wh1ch is intended to help towards
defrapng the typing expenses 1nvolved. If your fe11ovsh1p
terminates before you have subm1tted your final report 1n the
requisite number of cop1es (see Chapter VI belov), you are no
longer entitled to this grant. The allowance is, moreover, a
flat-rate grant; it v111 not necessarUy cover all the typ1ng
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expenses, but it represents a cOntribution to themby the
United Nations•

Tuition Fees

;o. TheUnited Nations vill pay tuition and related fees for
resident fellows. Fees are not payable, however, for academic
qualifications or examinations leading to such qualifications,
unless these constitute an integral and essential part of the
training programmesarranged by the United Nations.

31. In certain cases, the United Nations DI8Y' also pay tuition
or course fees for travelling fellovs, ir these are
indispensable in arranging an adequate training programme.

32. Bills for tuition vill be forwarded to the United Nations
by the supervising agency of the country concerned.

Medical Benefits

33. Youare entitled to the reimbursementof certain medical
expenses arising frem illness or accident during the tenure of
your United Nations fellovship. Claims for reimbursementunder
this schememust be submitted to the Training and Fellovship
ProgrammesSection, Bureau of Technical Assistance Operations,
United Nations, NewYorkor to the Technical Assistance Office,
United Nations, Geneva, if you are studying in Europe. Clalm
forms vill be given to you whenyou report to one of these
offices or, if your programmedoes not call for you to report
to either office, they vill be mailed to you 10 the host
country at the beginning of your programme.

34. Fellovs are expected to aval1 themselves of free national
or local (university) medical services within the host country,
and the existence of such services vill be taken into account
10 considering entitlement to rellllbursement.

35. Reimbursementof expenses can be considered only vhen
tbese expenses result fraa actual treatment by a licensed
phy'sician. The folloving are tbe conditions under vhich
reimbursementof medical expenses vill be paid. Youare urged
to familiarize yourself vith themj if you have any questions,
they should be raised tmmediatelyvith the United Nations.

(a) Noclaims vill be met 10 respect of aDyone period of
Ulness involving medical expenses of less than $5 (or its
equivalent) •

(b) TheUnited Nations vill assumeno responsibility tor
campensationin the event of death or disability, otber than
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for immediate medical expenses, nor will the United Nations
assume any responsibility in respect of the illness, injury or
death of dependants of fellows.

(c) No medical expenses will be reimbursed in connexion
with corrective surgery or the continuance or resumption of a
normal course of remedial treatment related to an established
and pre-existing condition as of the date of taking up the
fellowship.

(d) The Organization will not assume any responsibility
10 respect of medical expenses incurred by the fellow
following the termination of his fellowship and/or his return
to his hcme country.

(e) The United Nations will not consider claims arising
out of circumstances in which the fellow's conduct was not in
keeping with his duties or obligations under the United
Nations award.

(f) During periods of hospitalization, alI fellows will
be paidone-third of the normal resident stipend. All other
expenses in connexion with the hospitalization will be paid
by the United Nations. Please note:

(i) The United Nations Health Service must be
notified as quickly as possible and preferably
in advance if you haYe to be hospitalized.

(ii) Except for emergency treatment, prior clearance
for surgery should be obtained fram the United
Nations Health Service.

(g) The United Nations requires each fellow to file a
medical certificate with his original application. However,
the United Nations reserves the right to have the candidate
examined by the United Nations Health Service or by a doctor
designated by that Service, should such an examination be
deemed necessary.

(h) Payments shall be made only to a fellow or to a
person designated by him, for services that have already been
rendered. The United Nations assumes no responsibility as
guarantor for medical and hospital charges.

(i) No expenses for dental treatment or corrective eye
glasses will be reimbursed.

36. Section A of the claim form must be campleted and signed
by the fellow: section B must be campleted and signed by the
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medical practitioner who is treating the fe11ow. C1aims must
be submitted in dup1icate and must be accampanied py the
receipted bills showing the detai1s and dates of the treatment
received or medicaments purchased.

Liabi1ity to Third Partles for Damage to Persons or Property
37. The United Nations assumes no 1iability for damage to
persons or property caused Oy ho1ders of United Nations
fe1lowships.
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VI. BEPORrS

Submiss10n of Reports

38. The submiss10n of reports 1s one of the responsib1lities
accepted by each United Nations fellow. The reports indicated
below are needed to determine whether the programme is
developing sat isfactorily, whether it is concluded
successfully, and whether good use is being made of the
training abroad. They provide valuable 1nformation for
future fellowships. They also help in evaluating the
contribution United Nations fellowships have made to the
economic or social development of the various countries whose
nationals have received awards.

Language of Reports

39. Reports should normally be written in English, French or
Spanish. Reports should not be written in any other language
without prior authorization by the United Nations.
40. Progress Reports

(a) Half -way through your fellowship, you are expected
to submit to YOur supervisor, in triplicate, a report covering
the work accomplished during the first half of your award and
giving ind1cations as to the activ1ties env1saged for the
remainder of your training programme.

(b) The progress report should be brief but informative
on the most significant aspects of your training, on the
results achieved and the difficulties encountered, ir any.

(c) Travelling fellows should indicate the places,
institutions agencies and projects vis1ted as well as future
traveI plans and expected changes of address.

(d) Resident fellows in academic institutions should
report on the courses for which they have registered and
their report shauld be approved by their supervisor who should
attach to it, in duplicate, a certified transcript of
examination results or an official statement indicating the
student's progress, as appropriate.

(e) The supervising agency will forward two copies of
the progress report to the United Nations.

(f) Fellows whose training programme lasts for less than
three months are not required to sul:mit a progress reporto <:>
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41. Final report

(a) At the conclusion of your training programmeand
before returning haae, you must submit to your supervisor a
final report in five copies. Four copies will be forwarded
W the supervising agency to the United Nations, whichwill
10 turn transmit one of these to your Government. Final
reports must be typed and ea allowance is payable in this
connexion if the report is submitted betore the end of the
award (see Para. 29 above). If you have received tra10ing in
more than one cOUntry,one extra copy is required for each
aMitional host country, so that your report can be
transmitted by the United Nations to the aMitional
supervising agencies concerned.

(b) Your final report should be clear, concise sod
selt-conta1oed. Foliowing a succ10ct statement of the
specific problemor problemswhich led your Governmentto
naminate you for a United Nations feliowship, you are
expected to explain, 10 specific terms, the benefits derived
frca your training abroad as weli as the difficulties, if
BnY,you have experienced. Youshould indicate in what
unner and to what extent the methods, techniques and
practices with which you have becaae acquainted tbrough the
United Nations can be adapted to the conditions prevailing 10
your eountry and further its developnent. The recOJllllendations
sod suggestions you maywish to maketo your Governmentshould
be included 1n the report, together with your ccmnents
justify1ng them in the light of a realistic appraisal of the
lt.1tations tmposedby your country's resources and
dttt1culties ot adaptatton. The report should also aftord a
critical evaluat10n ot your tra10ing programme. Normally, it
should not exceed fifteen to twenty pages in length, it being
understood that any support1ng technical or descriptive
material deemednecessary for a tull understanding of the
conclusions and proposals set forth in it ean be attached as
annexes. Annexesto the report should include, for instance,
a chronological listing of the 1ostitutions or agencies sod
1ostallations or projects which you have visited, sod the
courses, seminars or meetings in which'you have participated.

42. Foliow-up reporto TheUnited Nations wishes to maintain
contact with you after the termination of your training
progr81llBesod to be kept informed ot hov you have been able to
use the knowledgeacquired during your feliowship to help your
country. Youshould therefore expect to receive,
approx:lJlatelysix months after your return hane, a post-
feliowship questionnaire. This quest ionnaire , which should be
filled in in triplicate, seeks to ascertain, fram every for.mer
United Nations feliow, information on his activities sod the
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use which is belng made of the experlence acquired durlng the
fellowshlp. The proper evaluatlon and sound development of
Unlted Nations fellowshlp programmes and tralning activities
in general, and for future trainees fran your country in
part icular, Ls dependent upon every fellow' 8 replying fully
to the post-fellowshlp questlonnaire.
43. Publication of reports. Ir you wish to publish any of
the reports that you have prepared for the United Nations
as the holder of a United Nations fellowship, you must obtain
approval of the Unlted Nations through the Training and
Fellowship Programmes Section whlch will seek the agreement of
the Governm.ent concerned. You must also prerace the published
report with the rollowing statement:

"The views expressed in thls report are those or the
author and not necessarl1y those or either the Unlted
Nations or the authorities or the country or countries
whose facilities were made available for the Unlted
Nations Technical Asslstance Programme."
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